
Part 6- Revenge 

 

I woke up to Abe shaking me violently, saying something that my mind couldn’t quite focus on 

in its hazy state. I opened my eyes and smacked his hand off me, sitting up and coughing. 

“What the hell Abe?” “DuPaul, DuPaul you must wake up, luck has found us.” “What are you 

talking about” I said sleepily, rubbing the stars from my eyes. “I was watching Mordarium, a 

little after sunrise this morning, there was a large amount of movement around the main gate. 

Many men, mounted on horseback and armed left the village heading east in a large posse, it 

looks like this may be a little easier than we imagined.” He trailed off, voice filled with 

excitement. I grunted in response, standing up and walking over to the ashy remnants of our 

fire. I took a deep swig of water from my water bladder and swirled it around my mouth, trying 

to remove the grit left over from the Dondo the night before. I spit and cleared my throat. “You 

are correct Abe, they must have gotten most of the able-bodied men to go for a raid, or a 

hunting party, but from what you said it sounds like a raid. The reserve guard will be at their 

vacated posts. Old men and boys not yet old enough to have a drink or know a woman’s touch. 

This will do nicely.” I began putting my belt back on and got ready to depart. “I will leave soon 

Abe to get the supplies. Ill bring the supplies back before I return back to Mordarium. Cleo will 

stay and keep ya company.” I pulled the little bit of Dondo I had stashed out of my bag and tore 

it in half, tossing half the cold greasy hunk of meat to Cleo, and shoving the rest into my mouth, 

chewing as I rose to leave. “Be careful DuPaul.” Abe said as I began to walk away. Cleo started 

to follow but I looked at her “Stay, I will be back soon.” She sat and whined at me, tail wagging. 

I smiled at her, patted her head and left. 

I pushed through the forest until I could see the clearing before me with the road leading into 

Mordarium running through it. I drew a deep breath and focused for a moment, going through 

my plan in my head once again. I would head to the shops and get what we needed; food, 

whetstone for sharpening our blades, canvas, fat, salt and pepper, rope, 2 large packs and a few 

other miscellaneous things. I would bring back the supplies, drop them off to Abe and let him 

get everything set up for our trip. I would leave my weapons behind so Abe wouldn’t be 

suspicious and I would return to Mordarium and finish a few things. I had to, it was driving me 

crazy. All I could think of was that letter left behind by Micah, and the laughter of the little girl I 

heard in the woods. It was so vivid, but what was it? Mind must have been playing tricks on me 

I decided. Not enough food in my system. I had left the woods and was walking along the road, 

Mordariums large gates and walls coming into view. Before long I was standing at the foot of 

the gate knocking, waiting to enter. A teenage boy peeked his head over the wall, shouting 

down at me to identify myself. “I am DuPaul, I’m one of the peacekeepers in Mordarium. Ask 

anyone with more than peach fuzz on their face and they will tell you. Open the gate, before I 

come up there and throw you off the top.” He muttered under his breath but turned to open 

the gate, the creaking of wood becoming loud and overwhelming. I walked through the double 

doors as soon as they were wide enough and was greeted by civilization for the first time in 



days. The dirt roads of Mordarium spread out before me, livestock and wild animals roaming 

the streets, children and beggars asking for change, shops pumping out food, clothing, and 

weapons. I walked down the street and passed Micah’s shop, a burnt-out husk was all that 

remained. Crowley’s place of business loomed over it menacingly across the street. A knot 

formed in the put of my stomach, and I had to force myself to turn away and continue. I visited 

the shops I needed to, collecting what we needed as I went. Luckily most of what we needed 

was cheap, so my bag of gold remained heavy. I bought an old pack horse from a blind man 

next to the blacksmith and loaded my supplies on its back. It wouldn’t outrun much, but it was 

still a good horse. Strong and resilient. Once I had retrieved all the needed supplies, I mounted 

the horse and departed back for camp. I stopped at the butcher shop on the way out and 

grabbed a large piece of salted pork and bacon for Abe and I and grabbed a large bone for Cleo. 

I exited the gates and went the opposite direction I had come, taking the long way so I wouldn’t 

raise suspicion. Luckily, I left camp early enough so that I could return at a decent hour, even 

with an old and slow horse.  

I rode into camp and dismounted, trying to calm both Cleo and the horse, both of which were 

not happy to be around the other. I tossed the bone to Cleo and watched as she snatched it 

from the air, large jaws closing on it and biting hard. She gnawed on it happily, retreating to her 

spot in the shade. I dismounted my horse and tied it to a tree on the edge of camp and began 

unloading supplies. I mounded them in a heap, Abe watching me as I did, taking stock of the 

items I unloaded. “Did you need to buy a horse DuPaul?” Abe asked in a mocking tone. “It’s a 

rental.” I lied. “Didn’t want to have to carry everything back myself.” I finished unloading our 

supplies and took a deep drink from my water bladder, wiping my mouth when I finished. 

“Looks like you got everything we need DuPaul. I will get our packs ready while you finish your 

errand,” Abe said as he turned to the pile of supplies and began to sort them, humming to 

himself as he went. Before I left I made sure to make a show of undoing my sword belt and 

letting it fall into a heap by my supplies. “I’ll be back before morning. We can leave upon my 

return.” I said grimly. “Don’t have too much fun without me,” I joked, and Abe chuckled as well. 

I untied my horse and mounted, turning him around and heading back to Mordarium. 

I waited until I was out of sight from Abe and back on the road. I may have left my weapons 

behind I thought, but I wouldn’t be defenseless. I fished through my saddle bag and pulled out 

the pair of irons I had purchased at the blacksmith. Irons are half knuckle gloves of thick 

leather, plated with thin strips of iron with 4-sided iron masses that came to a point, inlaid into 

the knuckles of the glove. They were my weapon of choice for close combat. They would be 

perfect for what I needed to do. I tucked them back into my bag as I arrived at the front gate 

and was greeted by the same boy that had greeted me before. He opened the gate this time 

without much fuss. “Hey Boy!” I yelled up to him. His head peaked over the edge in response. 

“Want to make some extra coin?” His eyes widened, “what do you want?” he asked. “Come 

down and I’ll tell you,” I replied. He descended the stairs behind the gate and came to me. I 

pulled out 3 gold coins from under my tunic and held them in my hand, outstretched toward 

him. This had to be more money then he earned in a year. “How late will you be on watch?” I 



asked, “Until morning.” He replied. “Great, all I need you to do is open the gate for me when 

you see me coming. I will have a torch lit. You see, I don’t like waiting, so if you can do that, this 

gold is yours.” “Okay” he said begrudgingly and snatched the coins from my hands and 

scampered back toward the stairs. I thanked him and continued into Mordarium. I found a pub 

near the front gate and tied my horse out front and went inside for a drink. 

From the table I sat at in the pub, slowly sipping my ale, I could see Crowley’s place of business. 

2 men stood guard outside, and I had seen 2 more go inside but not come out. I think it was 

safe to assume they guarded him at all times. I thought it was overkill, but Crowley was a small 

and meager man, who relied on money for influence and standing. He was a coward, and he 

would know fear. True fear. I took another deep swig of ale and caught the barkeep staring at 

me. I had seen what I needed so I finished my drink and paid my tab leaving the pub and 

walking across the road. I bought a bucket of oats and left it for my horse tied outside the bar. 

He would need his strength, I thought. I pulled my irons from my saddlebag and stuffed them 

under my tunic. I left him tied up and continued down the road toward the harbor, keeping my 

head bowed the whole time, avoiding eye contact. As I walked the smell of water greeted me 

and I breathed in deep, savoring the familiar smell. I walked to the docks, dodging fisherman 

and fish markets, doing my best to go unnoticed. I walked to the edge of a dock occupied by a 

crew loading their fishing vessel, preparing for another voyage. Nodding at the captain barking 

orders to his crew I sat down on the edge of the dock, looking out on the river before me. It was 

a comforting sight, disgusting and dirty as it was. I had known this place my whole life, and 

wanted to leave it just as long. But sitting here with the feeling of finality weighing on me made 

me begin to regret my decision. Trying not to wallow in this feeling I reminded myself I had a 

job to do, and I must see it done. For Micah. For his wife. For his baby girl. I felt eyes on me 

once more and decided I needed to move on before drawing to much suspicion. I stood, 

stretched, and began to walk back the way I had come, looking at the sky and watching the sun 

slowly descend behind the horizon. 

I entered a different pub, this one occupied by sailors and fisherman and took a seat. There was 

a group of 5 or 6 men, loud and drunk, celebrating something. I did my best not to listen, I 

needed to focus. I ordered a mug of ale and a meat pie and waited for it to be delivered. The 

barkeep brought it to me, a young woman, beautiful and developed. She smiled at me and set 

down the mug and meat pie; “Is there anything else I can get for you cutie?” she said in a coy 

tone. “A slip of paper and something to write with, otherwise that will do me sweetheart, thank 

you. If I need anything else I’ll be sure to holler.” I smiled and winked at her as she spun on her 

heels. I would be lying if I said I didn’t enjoy watching her go. Any other night I would have done 

my best to get her upstairs into one of the rental beds, but not this night. Avoid suspicion, I 

kept telling myself. I ate my meat pie in silence, slowly chewing and buying as much time as 

possible. By the time I finished it was dark outside and the settlement had begun to die down. 

Mordarium was falling asleep. I paid my tab, thanked the barkeep, and left, walking into the 

night. It was time. 



I stood in the shadows watching the home I grew up in with BaBa. The lights were out, and I 

guessed she was fast asleep. I crept closer toward the home and circled around back toward my 

room. I always left a window unlocked so I wouldn’t disturb BaBa when I snuck in after a late 

night, it was more out of respect than anything. BaBa was nearly deaf and couldn’t hear much 

anyways. I snaked my fingers under my window shutter and pulled at it, the edges catching on 

each other, swollen from years of heavy rain and scorching summers. It finally opened with a 

groan and I stopped, listening, hoping I didn’t wake Baba. My home was quiet. I lifted myself 

through the window and dropped silently onto my bed rolling off and setting my feet down on 

the floor slowly, standing once they had made contact. I searched my room for what I needed; 

a book BaBa had given me that outlined edible plants in the wild, my favorite whetstone, and 

the little bit of coin I had stashed and shoved it into a bag. I set it by the window for when I 

departed. I crept through the house and into the dining area standing to face the table where 

BaBa sat every morning, eating breakfast. I pulled the large bag of gold I had taken from the 

man who was paid by the farmer and set it on the table. I pulled the piece of paper I had gotten 

from the barkeep and set it beside the bag of gold, my heart aching as I did. The gold would 

take care of BaBa the rest of her life, and the note would hopefully bring her some kind of 

peace. “Goodbye” I said softly, my voice catching in my throat. I looked around the house I had 

grown up in one last time, took a deep breath and grabbed my bag before climbing back out 

the window.  

I crouched low behind Micah’s burnt out shop, holding a torch unlit in my hands, striking the tip 

of my irons against a piece of flint I got from the blacksmith. The sparks caught and lit the torch 

and I set it in a small iron bucket I found. It would burn for 30 minutes at least, plenty of time to 

accomplish what I needed to. I left the torch behind and circled the building, bringing Crowley’s 

place into view. The 2 men still guarded the front door, I paused before I snuck across the 

street, sticking to the shadows and positioned myself behind the building next door, with one 

of the guards in view. Once in position I picked up a small pebble and tossed it at the man. 

Upon contact he turned his head toward me, searching the shadows for what had hit him. 

Seeing nothing, he stepped off the porch and began walking to the shadows, searching. I 

quieted my breathing and flattened myself against the building as best I could, waiting for him 

to pass, and when he did I sprang from the shadows quietly and covering his mouth, stifling a 

scream. He struggled for a moment, but I overpowered him easily, snapping his neck with an 

audible pop and let him fall to the ground with a thud. One down. I heard the second guard 

walking toward me, obviously searching for his partner and what made the sound. I waited 

silently. Once he spotted his fellow guard on the ground he rushed toward him; I launched a 

straight right from the shadows and struck his knee with my irons as hard as I could, feeling the 

bone give way and watching him clutch his knee and crumple to the ground. He let out a weak 

scream as I followed with a left uppercut that sliced through the darkness and crushed his jaw 

as I immediately followed it with a blow from my right elbow, edge driving deep within his 

chest. I let his body fall and bent down and searched his pockets and removed the keys to the 

front door; I opened the door and slipped inside. It was completely dark inside, so I waited a 



moment and let my eyes adjust. Once they had I looked around and saw the flight of stairs that 

led to Crowley’s room. I began to ascend slowly, taking one step at a time, moving silently in 

the darkness. I stopped before I crested the stairs and took stock of the 2 guards. Bigger than 

the ones outside and armed heavily, but I would not be denied I told myself. The adrenaline 

flooded my veins as I coiled and sprang from the darkness, launching myself at the guard on the 

right side of the door. His eyes wide in surprise as my right fist connected with his eye socket, 

crushing the bone beneath and blinding him. He slammed into the wall behind him clutching his 

face. I ducked as the second guard swung his sword at me, missing the top of my head by a hair 

and sticking  his sword into the wall. He dislodged it quickly, but not before I threw 3 thudding 

uppercuts into his stomach doubling him over. I grabbed him by the collar and put him against 

the wall and punched him in the throat, crushing it and leaving him to fall to the floor gurgling 

wetly. The first was back on his feet and brandishing a mace, head heavy and studded but slow. 

He raised it high and swung wildly at my chest. I backed up as quickly as I could but tripped over 

the 2nd guards body, stumbling,  I braced myself for the blow and as the guard swung at me I 

grabbed at the handle of his mace tightly and pulled him close to me, noses almost touching. 

He was off balance and his momentum carried us over the edge of the steps, tumbling down 

tangled in a bloody heap. At the bottom of the stairs I disentangled quickly and grabbed for the 

mace. My hand grasped the handle firmly and I raised it high and brought it crashing down 

toward the guard who had now recovered and faced me. He raised a hand right before impact 

but the mace crushed the arm like a twig on its way to the face behind it. The wet smack of iron 

on bone ended the skirmish and I dropped the weapon to the ground and began to climb the 

stairs one final time, breath ragged and muscles aching. Behind the thick door I could hear 

Crowley shouting; “what the hell is going on out there!?” I did not give him time to find out. I 

opened the door and stepped inside to see Crowley in a night gown, candle illuminating his 

face, fear and angst apparent. “Who the hell are you and what the hell did you do to my men?! 

Get Out!? Guards!!!!” He shouted. He would find no help. No one would be here to save him. 

He narrowed his eyes threateningly, “You know who I am, I can make your life hell. I could 

make you disappear. I could make BaBa disappear…..” I flexed my hands, blood dripping from 

my irons and splashing against the floor, a fire growing in my belly.  Crowley focused on it for a 

moment, eyes darting from my irons back to my face in rapid succession and he lost all sense of 

bravado and began to cry, sobbing like a child. “What do you want from me!?” he cried. I took a 

step forward in response. “I’ll give you whatever you want money, whores, land whatever it is I 

can get it for you, just don’t hurt me! I can give you a position of power just below mine. 

You….you…you’d never want for anything else in your life.” I took another step forward. 

“Please” he pleaded, wet spot beginning to grow on his gown. I took another step forward, now 

within arm’s reach. I looked Crowley in his eyes while I raised my fist. “Please, Please” he 

shouted one last time. “For Micah” was my only answer. His eyes widened in understanding as 

my fist slammed into his face, irons tearing deep. 

I wiped the blood from my hands as best I could and gathered myself. I collected what coin I 

could from the bloody stump that remained of Crowley and walked down the stairs and out the 



front door crouching low, sticking to the shadows and making my way to my torch. I grabbed it 

and began to walk briskly toward the pub where I left my horse. The streets were empty, a few 

stray drunks stumbling along. I made it to the pub in a few minutes and mounted my horse and 

turned him toward the gate. The boy did as I bid him and opened the gate as he saw my torch 

approaching. Smiling to myself as I exited the gate, I would miss this place I thought, but I am 

ready for what life will bring me. A sense of calm washed over me as I kicked the horse, pushing 

it toward a gallop in the direction of our camp. 

 

 


